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The Formentera Council's Office of Culture unveiled today its summer Open-Air Cinema
programme. Cinema a la Fresca in Catalan, the series brings outdoor screenings of classics
and contemporary favourites from Spanish and international film. Culture councillor Susana
Labrador spoke at a morning press conference about the summer crowd favourite, which kicks
off this week on Tuesday in Sant Francesc, Thursday in Sant Ferran and Friday in la Mola.

  

Open-Air Cinema's 2006 maiden run consisted of 12 films, all of which were projected in Jardí
de ses Eres. Recent years have seen crowds jump to an average of 200 people. In 2009
organisers tacked on an extra day in Sant Ferran and, in 2015, with the help of Espai F, the
summer film series arrived in la Mola.

  

Under the artistic direction of Veronique Landy, the Council-backed initiative will run three
months (July through September) and bring a diverse selection of silver-screen gems to the
island's public squares. Alluding to the film initiative's burgeoning draw, Councillor Labrador
spoke about “the exceedingly large spot Open-Air Cinema has carved out for itself on
Formentera's agenda of cultural events.”

  

Open-Air Cinema is the CiF culture office's bid to showcase original versions of independent
films with Spanish subtitles. This year's programme includes 41 pictures, from the 1930s and
present day, from a variety of countries around the world. According to Landy, the 2016 movie
list was conceived as “one possible way to understand our world, its story and human beings
themselves — a rich and complex bunch.”

  

Among the series' heavyweights is the original version of the fantasy classic, King Kong. A
spectacular reading of the beauty/beast myth, this 1933 class will be screened Tuesday June
19. Other greats included in this year's programme are Luc Besson's 
Le grand bleu
, the story of a man's fascination with the depths of the sea, and 
Salt of the Earth
, a project by documentary filmmakers Wim Wenders and Juliano Ribeiro about the life and
work of the esteemed Brazilian photographer, Sebastião Salgado.
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Open-Air Cinema kicks into gear Tuesday June 28 in Jardí de ses Eres with Roman Polanski's
film noir masterpiece Chinatown. Thursday June 30, Sant Ferran audiences will get to see Mis
hijos
, Eran Riklis's surprising take on the Arab-Israeli conflict. Then, on Friday July 1, crowds at la
Casa del Poble in la Mola will be treated to the Commedia all'italiana classic 
La armada Brancaleone
(released alternately in English as 
For Love and Gold
and 
The Incredible Army of Brancaleone
) by filmmaking great Mario Monicelli.

  

In the words of Councillor Labrador, the open, natural surroundings chosen for the film series
—Jardí de ses Eres, the Sant Ferran square and the front patio of la Mola's Casa del Poble—
“make Open-Air Cinema the perfect chance for crowds to enjoy a relaxing evening of film.”
“And,” she continued, “if we manage to promote some of the seventh art's most enduring
international jewels in the process, all the better.”
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